Introduction
The key to being a successful advocate of ending marijuana prohibition is effective
communication. Specifically, advocates must be able to: 1) convey the most important
arguments in support of regulating and taxing marijuana, and 2) respond to arguments
made in opposition to regulating and taxing marijuana. Whether you are engaging in
personal discussions, participating in public debates, conducting media interviews, or
corresponding with government officials, it is critical that you are prepared.
This document will provide you with the most persuasive talking points and strongest
rebuttals to employ when communicating about the benefits of replacing marijuana
prohibition with a system of regulating and taxing marijuana. We recommend you keep it
handy when conducting interviews or engaging in public debates. You are welcome to
convey the information verbatim or simply use it as a general guide when carrying out
advocacy activities.
NOTES: New statistics and studies are constantly emerging. If you would like to confirm
whether a given piece of information is current, or if you would like to suggest additions
or revisions to this document, please contact the Marijuana Policy Project
communications department at media@mpp.org.
Some information was adapted from Marijuana Is Safer: So why are we driving people to
drink? (Chelsea Green, July 2013) by Steve Fox, Paul Armentano, and Mason Tvert.

Marijuana and Alcohol (Not Marijuana vs. Alcohol)
You will notice this document includes many comparisons drawn between marijuana and
alcohol, most of which pertain to the relative safety of the former compared to the latter.
This information should not be used to express the notion that alcohol should be illegal or
that laws governing it should be more restrictive. Alcohol prohibition was a failed policy
that produced many of the same problems that are associated with marijuana prohibition.
Rather, the information comparing marijuana and alcohol should be used to highlight the
intellectual dishonesty and hypocrisy of laws that allow adults to use alcohol and punish
them for using a less harmful substance. It can also be used to highlight the inherent harm
associated with such disparate, co-existing policies. Just as it would be bad public policy
to prohibit people from choosing to consume chicken instead of beef — or beer instead of
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liquor — it is bad public policy to prohibit adults from consuming marijuana instead of
alcohol, if that is what they would prefer.

Proactive Arguments
These are the key points we want to make when given the opportunity to make our case.
•

Marijuana prohibition has been just as ineffective, inefficient, and
problematic as alcohol prohibition. Polls show a strong and growing majority
of Americans agree it is time to end marijuana prohibition. An October 2016
Gallup poll found 60% of Americans think marijuana should be made legal, up
from 58% in 2015 and 36% in 2005. An October 2016 Pew Research Center poll
found support at 57%, up from 53% in 2015 and 32% in 2006.

•

Marijuana is objectively less harmful than alcohol to the consumer and to
society. It is less toxic, less harmful to the body, less addictive, and less likely to
contribute to violent or reckless behavior. Adults should not be punished for
making the safer choice to use marijuana instead of alcohol, if that is what they
prefer.

•

Regulating marijuana like alcohol will replace the uncontrolled illicit market
with a tightly regulated system. By regulating marijuana, authorities will
actually know who is selling it, where it is being sold, when, and to whom.
Marijuana will be produced and sold by legitimate, taxpaying businesses instead
of drug cartels and criminals. These businesses will be required to test their
products and adhere to strict labeling and packaging requirements that ensure
marijuana is identifiable and consumers know what they are getting.

•

Law enforcement officials’ time and resources would be better spent
addressing serious crimes instead of arresting and prosecuting adults for
using marijuana. Hundreds of thousands of Americans are arrested each year for
marijuana-related offenses, the vast majority of which are for simple possession.
Meanwhile, clearance rates for many serious crimes are exceptionally low, and
many never result in an arrest.

•

Enforcement of marijuana prohibition laws disproportionately impacts
communities of color. Despite using marijuana at roughly the same rates as
whites, blacks in the U.S. are nearly four times more likely to be arrested for
marijuana possession. In some states the disparity is even greater.1

Reactive Arguments
These are responses to arguments we frequently hear from our opponents.
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Too Dangerous/Unhealthy for Consumers
•

Every objective study on marijuana has concluded that it is less harmful
than alcohol to the consumer and to society. Following an “exhaustive and
comprehensive” two-year study of marijuana performed by the Canadian
government, the chair of the Special Senate Committee on Illegal Drugs reported,
“Scientific evidence overwhelmingly indicates that cannabis is substantially less
harmful than alcohol.”2 Most Americans recognize that alcohol prohibition was a
failure and agree adults should have the right to consume alcohol responsibly.3 It
is illogical to punish adults for consuming a less harmful substance, and it is
irrational to steer them toward drinking if they would prefer to make the safer
choice to use marijuana instead.

•

The health effects of alcohol consumption are a primary factor in countless
deaths. The health effects of marijuana consumption are not a primary
factor in any deaths. According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), there were more than 30,700 alcohol-induced deaths in the
U.S. in 2014 (i.e. deaths caused directly by long-term use and accidental
overdose; this does not include deaths caused by unintentional injuries,
homicides, and other causes indirectly related to alcohol use). The CDC did not
report any marijuana-induced deaths.4 A study published in Scientific Reports in
January 2015 found that the mortality risk associated with marijuana was
approximately 114 times less than that of alcohol.5 In January 2017, the National
Academies of Sciences released an exhaustive review of marijuana-related
research that found no link between marijuana use and mortality.6

•

Many people die from alcohol overdoses. There has never been a confirmed
marijuana overdose death. The National Academies of Sciences, Engineering,
and Medicine concluded in 2017 that no link has been established between
marijuana and fatal overdoses.7 Meanwhile, the CDC reports an average of more
than 2,200 alcohol poisoning deaths per year.8 The official publication of the
Scientific Research Society reported that alcohol is one of the most toxic drugs
and that death can result from consuming just 10 times the effective dose (the
amount a person would use to experience the desired effect). Marijuana, on the
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other hand, is one of the least toxic drugs, requiring thousands of times the
effective dose to lead to death.9 In 1988, after hearing two years of testimony, the
chief administrative law judge for the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration
(DEA) determined “it is physically impossible to eat enough marijuana to induce
death” and concluded, “Marijuana, in its natural form, is one of the safest
therapeutically active substances known to man.”10
•

There are far more health-related problems associated with alcohol use than
with marijuana use, and the health-related costs associated with alcohol far
exceed those associated with marijuana. In 2005, a University of Oxford metaanalysis on marijuana concluded that even long-term marijuana use does not
cause “any lasting physical or mental harm. … Overall, by comparison with other
drugs used mainly for ‘recreational’ purposes, cannabis could be rated to be a
relatively safe drug.”11 In the mid-1990s, the World Health Organization
commissioned a study on the health and societal consequences of marijuana
compared to alcohol and other drugs, which concluded the overall risks associated
with marijuana are “small to moderate in size” and “unlikely to produce public
health problems comparable in scale to those currently produced by alcohol and
tobacco.”12 Health-related costs for alcohol consumers are eight times greater than
those for marijuana consumers, according to an assessment performed by
researchers at the Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse and the Centre for
Addictions Research of British Columbia.13 More specifically, the annual cost of
alcohol consumption is $165 per user, compared to just $20 per user for
marijuana.

Cancer and the Impact of Smoking on the Lungs
•

Extensive research has failed to find a link between marijuana and cancer. In
January 2017, the National Academies of Sciences released a review of more than
10,000 scientific abstracts that concluded there is no link between smoking
marijuana and the development of lung, head, or neck cancers.14 It also did not
find a link between marijuana use and asthma or other respiratory diseases, and
the respiratory problems it did link to smoking marijuana, such as bronchitis,
appeared to improve after consumers stopped using it. Similarly, in 1999, the
National Academies’ Institute of Medicine reported, “There is no conclusive
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evidence that marijuana causes cancer in humans, including cancers usually
related to tobacco use.”15
According to research published in the journal Cancer, Causes, and Control,
marijuana inhalation — unlike tobacco smoking — has not been positively
associated with increased incidences of cancers of the lung, mouth, pharynx,
larynx, esophagus, breast, colon, skin, or prostate.16 It was also reaffirmed in 2006
by the largest case-controlled study ever conducted to investigate the respiratory
effects of marijuana smoking and cigarette smoking. The study, led by Dr. Donald
Tashkin at the University of California at Los Angeles, found “no association at
all” between marijuana smoking and an increased risk of developing lung cancer,
even among subjects who reported smoking more than 22,000 joints over their
lifetimes.17, 18
Surprisingly, the UCLA researchers found that people who smoked marijuana
actually had lower incidences of cancer compared to non-users, leading them to
the conclusion that marijuana might have a protective effect against lung cancer.
Other studies have shown that marijuana can kill cancer cells and inhibit tumor
growth.19, 20
•

The effects of smoking marijuana pale in comparison to those associated with
smoking tobacco. Opponents of marijuana policy reform often talk about the
presence of carcinogens in marijuana smoke, oftentimes arguing that there are
more cancer-causing chemicals in marijuana than in tobacco. Yet, there has never
been a single documented case of a marijuana-only smoker developing lung
cancer as a result of his or her marijuana use. Meanwhile, tobacco is responsible
for 30% of all cancer deaths in the U.S. and 87% of lung cancer deaths.21
According to research published in 2013 in the journal Annals of the American
Thoracic Society, “[H]abitual use of marijuana alone does not appear to lead to
significant abnormalities in lung function.” It concluded, “In summary, the
accumulated weight of evidence implies far lower risks for
pulmonary complications of even regular heavy use of marijuana compared with
the grave pulmonary consequences of tobacco.”22
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Inhaling any kind of smoke is unhealthy, but the effects of smoking marijuana are
relatively mild and short-term in nature. Typically, they take the form of
coughing, wheezing, and bronchitis that dissipate after the cessation of use. A
2012 study published in the Journal of the American Medical Association found
that moderate lifetime marijuana smoking — defined as at least one joint per day
for seven years or one joint per week for 49 years — is not associated with
adverse effects on pulmonary function.23
•

Exposure to secondhand marijuana smoke — unlike tobacco smoke — has
little to no effect. There is no evidence that exposure to secondhand marijuana
smoke has any significant long-term health implications, whereas studies have
shown secondhand tobacco smoke can cause health issues.24 In 1986, the National
Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) conducted a study in which they placed people
in an unventilated 8x7-foot room and burned a series of marijuana cigarettes.
After being exposed to the smoke of four joints for one continuous hour for six
consecutive days, most participants had no trace of marijuana in their systems.
Those who did only had THC metabolites detectable in their urine (meaning they
were never actually “high”). It took researchers burning 16 joints for one
continuous hour each day for six consecutive days to produce the effect of
consuming one joint. Obviously, it is pretty rare that anyone would ever find
themselves in a small room where 16 joints are smoked continuously for one hour
per day for six consecutive days.

•

There are many ways to consume marijuana other than smoking, such as
vaporizing, edible products, tinctures, capsules, and topicals. Vaporizers are
simple devices that give consumers the fast action of inhaled cannabinoids
without most of the unwanted irritants found in smoke.25, 26 Essentially,
vaporizing entails heating marijuana to the point that it releases the active
chemicals in vapor form, so there is no smoke involved.

Addiction and Treatment
•

Marijuana is significantly less addictive than alcohol and tobacco. According
to a 1998 report by Drs. Jack E. Henningfield of the National Institute on Drug
Abuse (NIDA) and Neal L. Benowitz of the University of California at San
Francisco, marijuana’s addiction potential is no greater than that of caffeine.27 A
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comprehensive federal study conducted by the National Academy of Sciences’
Institute of Medicine arrived at a similar conclusion: "Millions of Americans have
tried marijuana, but most are not regular users [and] few marijuana users become
dependent on it … [A]lthough [some] marijuana users develop dependence, they
appear to be less likely to do so than users of other drugs (including alcohol and
nicotine), and marijuana dependence appears to be less severe than dependence on
other drugs." According to the IOM report, only 9% of marijuana users ever meet
the clinical criteria for a diagnosis of marijuana "dependence" based on the
Diagnostic Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (3rd edition, revised),
compared to 15% of alcohol users and 32% of tobacco users.28
Some experts believe significantly fewer than 9% of marijuana users are actually
dependent because the DSM is clearly biased against marijuana use, whereas it is
accepting of alcohol use.29 It considers moderate, non-problematic marijuana use
a "mental disorder," but goes out of its way to make the case that the moderate
use of alcohol — a more addictive and potentially harmful substance — is not a
disorder. It even notes, "[S]ocial drinking frequently causes loquacity, euphoria,
and slurred speech; but this should not be considered Intoxication unless
maladaptive behavior, such as fighting, impaired judgment, or impaired social or
occupational functioning, results." In other words, drinking to the point of
experiencing euphoria and slurred speech is not considered "intoxication,"
whereas using any amount of marijuana should be considered "intoxication." The
DSM survey is also conducted under the assumption that using marijuana on six
occasions could constitute dependence, whereas using alcohol on any number of
occasions might not. Specifically, the DSM considers someone dependent if they
report that at least three of seven statements about their marijuana use apply to
them. For example, it asks if "a great deal of time was spent in activities necessary
to get the substance." Because marijuana is illegal, it is quite likely that the
individual had to spend more time trying to get it, but that does not suggest they
are addicted. It also asks if "important social, occupational, or recreational
activities [were] given up or reduced because of use." Yet, some people might
lose their jobs if they get arrested or fail a workplace drug test, or they might feel
they have fewer opportunities because they are worried prospective employers
will require drug tests. Again, this does not make someone "addicted" to
marijuana. A third criterion is whether the individual's use increases as they
become tolerant of the substance. If someone experiences increased tolerance of
the substance and uses more to get the desired effect, yet experiences no problems
as a result, they should not be considered "addicted" to the substance. A couple
other DSM criteria for dependence are similarly suspect.
It is worth noting that some research has concluded that allowing people to use
marijuana could produce a reduction in their consumption of more addictive
28
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substances. For example, a study performed by a researcher at the University of
California, Berkeley found that "medical marijuana patients have been engaging
in substitution by using cannabis as an alternative to alcohol, prescription and
illicit drugs." It also recommended further research to determine whether
"substitution might be a viable alternative to abstinence for those who are not
able, or do not wish to stop using psychoactive substances completely."30 This
hypothesis will surely be explored as states continue to remove legal barriers to
adult marijuana consumption.
•

Most people in treatment for marijuana were ordered there by the criminal
justice system. In other words, they didn’t actually seek or need treatment, but
were arrested and offered treatment as an alternative to jail time or other serious
penalties. According to data released in 2017 by the Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), more than half of the people in drug
treatment primarily for marijuana were referred by the criminal justice system,
and fewer than one in five checked themselves in voluntarily or were referred by
another individual.31
Essentially, the government arrests people for using marijuana and forces them
into treatment, and then it and other opponents of marijuana policy reform use
those treatment admissions as “proof” that marijuana is addictive. The real
scandal here is that countless needed treatment slots are being wasted on
responsible marijuana users whose only problem with the drug was that they got
caught with it.

Mental Health
•

The evidence shows no causal relationship between marijuana use and the
onset of mental health conditions. If marijuana causes psychosis, rates of
psychosis should rise if marijuana use goes up, but that has not happened.
According to a report published by the prestigious British medical journal The
Lancet, marijuana use skyrocketed in the 1960s and 1970s, but there was no
significant increase in rates of psychosis.32 In 2009, researchers at the Keele
University Medical School in Britain arrived at a similar conclusion: “[I]ncreases
in population cannabis use have not been followed by increases in psychotic
incidence.”33
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In late 2005, the British government’s scientific advisors on drug policy reviewed
the evidence surrounding marijuana and mental illness and determined that the
data do not demonstrate that marijuana causes depression, anxiety, or bipolar
disorder.34 Specifically, the British Advisory Council on the Misuse of Drugs
concluded, “The evidence for the existence of an association between frequency
of cannabis use and the development of psychosis is, on the available evidence,
weak.” A study published in the journal Addictive Behaviors in 2006 found lower
rates of depression in marijuana users than in non-users.35
There have been a handful of studies that have identified a minor association
between chronic marijuana use and increased symptoms of mental health
conditions, but other studies have failed to find such a link.36, 37 Confounding
factors such as polydrug use, family history, and poverty make it difficult to study
marijuana’s potential impact on mental health.
•

Marijuana affects different people differently — like many substances, it can
be problematic for some people and beneficial for others. The relationship
between marijuana and schizophrenia is a lot like sugar and diabetes. Both
illnesses are primarily genetic in origin. Sugar can set off a diabetic attack in
vulnerable individuals, and marijuana can set off or worsen a psychotic reaction
in schizophrenics or in people with a genetic predisposition to schizophrenia.
That’s not the same thing as causing the illness in the first place. There are some
people who shouldn’t use marijuana, just like there are some people who should
avoid sugar.
It is worth noting that survey data and anecdotal reports of individuals finding
therapeutic relief from depression and other mental conditions are not uncommon.
Clinical testing on the use of cannabinoids to treat certain symptoms of mental
illness has been recommended.38

Brain Damage
•

There is no conclusive evidence that marijuana kills brain cells or causes
brain damage, even in long-term heavy consumers. According to research
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published in the Journal of Neuroscience in January 2015, even daily marijuana
use is not associated with changes in brain volume in adults or adolescents, noting
it “lack[s] even a modest effect.”39 They also found significant inconsistencies
among scientific papers that claimed marijuana causes parts of the brain to shrink.

Decline in IQ
•

There is no conclusive evidence that marijuana use results in lowered IQ. In
2014, researchers at University College London reported to the annual congress of
the European College of Neuropsychopharmacology that they found “no
relationship between cannabis use and IQ,” even among the heaviest users. They
also reported that alcohol use is strongly associated with a decline in IQ.40
Supporters of maintaining marijuana prohibition often cite a 2012 Duke study
(based on data from New Zealand) that was published in the Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences (PNAS), which linked minors' chronic marijuana
use to a long-term reduction in IQ. But they typically fail to mention that the same
journal published an analysis later that year that criticized the study for having
flawed methodology.41 In summary, it failed to account for the low
socioeconomic status of many of the study's participants, and research has found
that adolescents of low socioeconomic status tend to experience declines in IQ
regardless of marijuana use. A study published by the Canadian Medical
Association Journal that included only middle-class participants found that IQ
only decreased among current marijuana consumers, and even in heavy users, it
rebounded after they stopped using it.42
It is also worth noting that one of the researchers who performed the New Zealand
study told news sources "[she] is fairly confident that cannabis is safe for over-18
brains."43

Motivation and School/Job Performance
•

The claim that marijuana makes people “amotivated” is a myth that has
been repeatedly debunked by experts. In its comprehensive 1999 report on
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marijuana, the National Academy of Sciences’ Institute of Medicine concluded,
“no convincing data demonstrate a causal relationship between marijuana
smoking and these behavioral characteristics.”44 Similarly, an Australian
government review produced by several of the world’s leading experts concluded,
“There is no compelling evidence for an amotivational syndrome among chronic
cannabis users.”45 An analysis released by the World Health Organization in 1995
arrived at a similar conclusion.46 Some studies of college students have found that
marijuana consumers actually earn higher grades than non-users.47
•

Any substance or behavior can potentially interfere with an individual’s
ability to perform well at work or in school. Whether it’s marijuana, alcohol,
food, or video games, too much of it can be problematic for some people. The
vast majority of marijuana users do not encounter such problems.

Gateway Theory
•

The so-called "Gateway Theory" has been debunked repeatedly. Most
recently, the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine
reported in February 2017 that there is no substantial link between marijuana use
and the use of other illegal drugs.48 A 1999 study by the National Academies’
Institute of Medicine found that marijuana "does not appear to be a gateway drug
to the extent that it is the cause or even that it is the most significant predictor of
serious drug abuse; that is, care must be taken not to attribute cause to
association."49 In June 2015, the American Journal of Drug and Alcohol Abuse
published research that concluded marijuana use itself was not a risk factor for
use of other substances.50

•

If there is a "gateway drug," it is alcohol, which almost always precedes the
use of marijuana.51 But just as alcohol use does not cause people to use
marijuana, using marijuana does not cause people to use other illicit drugs. In
other words, there is correlation but not causation. Given the wide-scale
availability and popularity of alcohol and marijuana, it comes as little surprise that
people who use other illicit drugs previously tried alcohol and marijuana.
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•

The vast majority of people who have used marijuana never try any other
drugs. About half of all Americans have used marijuana at some point in their
lives.52 Yet, only 3.4% have ever tried crack, only 1.9% have ever tried heroin,
and fewer than 15% of Americans have ever tried cocaine, the second most
popular illegal drug after marijuana.53 If using marijuana caused people to use
other drugs, there would be far more users of other drugs.

•

By forcing marijuana consumers into the underground market, we are
dramatically increasing the possibility that they will be exposed to other
more dangerous drugs. According to a 1997 report published by the Netherlands
Institute of Mental Health and Addiction: “There is no physically determined
tendency toward switching from marijuana to harder substances. Social factors,
however, do appear to play a role. The more users become integrated in an
environment (‘subculture’) where, apart from cannabis, hard drugs can also be
obtained, the greater the chance that they may switch to hard drugs. Separation of
the drug markets is therefore essential.”54

Marijuana Is Not Harmless
•

No drug is entirely harmless, including marijuana, and we’ve never said it is.
But it’s also true that independent scientific and government reviews have
concluded that the health risks of marijuana are much lower than those of alcohol
and tobacco, and that those risks don’t justify arresting and jailing responsible,
adult marijuana users. (See other sections regarding relative harms of marijuana
compared to other substances.)

•

We need to be honest about the actual harms of all substances, and it would
be irresponsible not to discuss the fact that marijuana is objectively less
harmful than alcohol. Do you think people should be aware of the fact that
marijuana poses less potential harm to the consumer than heroin or
methamphetamine? Why wouldn't we want people to be aware of the fact that
marijuana is less harmful than alcohol, too?

Potency and Concentrates (Oils, Hashes, Waxes, Kief, “Dabs”)
•

Even the most potent marijuana is far less harmful than alcohol. The Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) attributes about 40,000 deaths per year
in the U.S. to alcohol use alone, including hundreds from overdoses. It attributes
zero to marijuana, and there has never been a fatal marijuana overdose in
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history.55 "You can die binge-drinking minutes after you've been exposed to
alcohol. That isn't going to happen with marijuana," according to Ruben Baler, a
health scientist at the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) 56
•

Like alcohol, there are more potent and less potent types of marijuana, and
regulating marijuana will ensure consumers know what they are getting.
Some people prefer to have a cocktail instead of a beer, and as a result, they know
to drink less of it. By regulating marijuana like alcohol, we can ensure it is
packaged and labeled properly. It would be crazy to sell beer and tequila side-byside without having them labeled so people know one is far stronger than the
other.

•

If marijuana concentrates are banned, they will end up being produced and
sold in the same underground market we are trying to eliminate. We should
ensure these products are being produced safely and responsibly by licensed
businesses in appropriate locations.

Teen Use
•

A majority of Americans support making marijuana legal, and they care just
as much about protecting young people as those who wish to keep marijuana
illegal. They simply believe regulation would be a more effective way of doing
it.

•

Marijuana prohibition has failed miserably at keeping marijuana out of the
hands of teens. For decades, more than 80% of high school seniors have reported
that marijuana is "very easy" or "fairly easy" to obtain.57 If the goal of our current
prohibition policy is to keep marijuana out of the hands of young people, yet more
than 80% can get it easily, that is a sign that the policy has failed. It's time for a
new approach.

•

By forcing marijuana into an underground market, we are guaranteeing that
sales will be entirely uncontrolled. Illegal marijuana dealers do not ask for ID,
they sell a product that is unregulated and possibly impure, and they might expose
consumers to other more harmful drugs. In a regulated market, businesses would
be required to ask customers for proof of age, and they would face severe
penalties for selling marijuana to minors.

•

Strictly regulating alcohol and tobacco products and restricting sales to
minors have produced significant decreases in use and availability among
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teens. The rate of teen marijuana use has generally remained steady over the past
several years, whereas levels of alcohol and cigarette use have decreased.58 Over
the past several years, cigarette use and availability among teens, which had been
sharply increasing in the early 1990s, began steadily declining shortly after the
1995 implementation of the "We Card" program, a renewed commitment to
strictly restricting the sale of tobacco to young people, along with a focused effort
on public education. Ultimately, we were able to dramatically reduce teen tobacco
use without arresting any adults for using tobacco.
•

Research has shown that reforming marijuana laws does not increase teen
marijuana use. A study published in the Journal of the American Academy of
Child & Adolescent Psychiatry in 2016 found that the number of teens using
marijuana — and the number with problematic use — is falling as more states
legalize or decriminalize cannabis. The findings were based on a survey of more
than 200,000 youth in all 50 states. A 2012 study conducted by researchers at
universities in Colorado, Montana, and Oregon found “no statistical evidence that
legalization increases the probability of [teen] use,” and noted that “the data often
showed a negative relationship between legalization and [teen] marijuana use.”59
State surveys of students in several states with medical marijuana laws have
consistently reported declines in teen marijuana use since those laws were
passed.60
Data has long shown that medical marijuana protections do not cause teen
marijuana use rates to increase. A 2015 national study covering 24 years of data
published in The Lancet found that medical marijuana laws do not lead to an
increase in teen marijuana use. According to the lead researcher, the findings
“provide the strongest evidence to date that marijuana use by teenagers does not
increase after a state legalizes medical marijuana.”61 Similarly, as the American
Academy of Pediatrics noted in its statement supporting decriminalization,
“Decriminalization of recreational use of marijuana by adults has also not led to
an increase in youth use rates of recreational marijuana.”

•

Available data suggests that legalizing and regulating marijuana for adult
use has not led to increases in teen use. In February 2017, the Colorado
Department of Public Health and Environment reported the rate of marijuana use
among adolescents “has not changed since legalization either in terms of the
number of people using or the frequency of use among users. …Based on the
most comprehensive data available, past-month marijuana use among Colorado
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adolescents is nearly identical to the national average.”62 It based this conclusion
on the results of its biannual Healthy Kids Colorado Survey (HKCS), which
found 21.2% of high school students in Colorado reported using marijuana within
the past 30 days in 2015 (compared to 21.7% nationwide). This was a slight drop
from 22% in 2011, the year before the state approved a legalization initiative. The
HKCS found that the rate of lifetime use among Colorado high school students
dropped from 42.6% in 2009 to 38% in 2015 (compared to 38.6% nationwide).
Among Colorado middle school students, the rate of current marijuana use
dropped from 5.1% in 2013 (the first year data was available) to 4.4% in 2015.
There was also a decrease in the percentage of middle school students who
reported it was easy to obtain marijuana, as well as increases in the percentage
that believe using marijuana is “wrong” for people their age and who perceive the
use of marijuana to pose moderate or great risk.
Washington has had a similar experience since voters legalized marijuana in
2012. The Washington State Healthy Youth Survey, a state-run survey of 37,000
middle and high school students, found that the rate of marijuana use remained
basically unchanged from 2012-2016. Surveys of students in Alaska and Oregon,
both of which approved legal marijuana for adults in 2014, indicate small
decreases in teen marijuana use from 2013 to 2015. The National Survey of Drug
Use and Health — which includes small surveys for each state — indicates that
teen use in Colorado, Washington, Oregon, and Alaska has remained virtually
unchanged.
The head of the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), Nora Volkow, has
acknowledged that marijuana usage rates have not risen in recent years despite
changes in policy and public attitudes. "All of those factors have led many to
predict that there would be an increase in the pattern of use of marijuana among
teenagers and we are not seeing it,” she said in an interview in December 2015.63
She echoed the same point a year later: “We had predicted based on the changes
in legalization, culture in the U.S. as well as decreasing perceptions among
teenagers that marijuana was harmful [and] that [accessibility and use] would go
up. But it hasn’t gone up.”64

Sending the Wrong Message to Teens
•

Marijuana is already widely available and widely used — regulating it
simply sends the messages that marijuana is for adults and should be
handled responsibly. Our current marijuana prohibition laws, which allow adults
to use alcohol but punish them for using a less harmful substance, are
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intellectually dishonest. Once young people realize that marijuana is not as
dangerous as they have been led to believe, they are less likely to trust authorities’
warnings about other more dangerous drugs.
•

Marijuana prohibition laws send the inaccurate and potentially dangerous
message that marijuana is more harmful than alcohol. By allowing adults to
use alcohol and making it a crime for them to use marijuana, our laws are steering
people toward using the substance that is much more likely to cause harm to them
or those around them. Such absurd policies also foster disrespect for the law and
law enforcement officials. Our laws should reflect the facts, and it is a fact that
marijuana is less harmful than alcohol.

Continuing Racial Disparity in Enforcement
•

Advocates of reform do not claim decriminalization or legalization will make
racial disparity in enforcement disappear. Pointing out that racial disparities
exist and that the impacts of those disparities can be decreased by ending
marijuana prohibition is not the same as saying racial disparities will end.
Changing policies merely takes away some the mechanisms most commonly used
for racially unequal policing.

•

Decreases in arrests and penalties are a net benefit. While disparities continue
to be found in arrest rates for things like underage consumption and public use
after legalization, the overall decrease in arrests results in fewer people of color
being arrested or fined.

Legal Age (18 vs. 21 vs. other ages)
•

Like with alcohol, it will be up to lawmakers and/or voters to decide the
appropriate legal age for using marijuana. Some people believe the legal age
should be 18 because the individual is legally an adult and marijuana is far less
harmful than alcohol and tobacco. Others think it should be 19 or older because
18-year-olds are still in high school and might be tempted to purchase it for their
underage friends. Many people think the age limit should be 21 because, like
alcohol, marijuana is intoxicating. It could be different from state to state as it
used to be for alcohol, or a national legal age could be set at some point.

Crime and Violence
•

Research generally shows that marijuana — unlike alcohol — is not linked to
violent or aggressive behavior. The National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering, and Medicine performed an analysis of more than 10,000 scientific
abstracts about marijuana and did not appear to find a link between marijuana use
and violent behavior. In fact, research often shows marijuana use reduces the
likelihood of that an individual will act violently. According to research published
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in the journal, Addictive Behaviors, "Alcohol is clearly the drug with the most
evidence to support a direct intoxication-violence relationship," whereas,
"Cannabis reduces the likelihood of violence during intoxication."65
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services estimates that 25% to 30%
of violent crimes and 3% to 4% of property crimes in the U.S. are linked to the
use of alcohol.66 According to a report from the U.S. Department of Justice, that
translates to nearly 5,000,000 alcohol-related violent crimes per year.67 By
contrast, the government does not even track violent acts specifically related to
marijuana use, as the use of marijuana has not been associated with violence. If
we truly want to reduce the likelihood of violence in our communities, we should
be allowing adults to use marijuana instead of alcohol, if that is what they prefer.
Some opponents of marijuana policy reform claim marijuana users commit crimes
to support their use of marijuana. Yet, marijuana is no more addictive than coffee,
which is why neither marijuana users nor coffee drinkers commit crimes to
support their use.
•

Alcohol is a particularly significant factor in the prevalence of domestic
violence and sexual assault, whereas marijuana is not. This is not to say that
alcohol causes these problems; rather, its use makes it more likely that an
individual prone to such behavior will act on it. For example, investigators at the
Research Institute on Addictions reported, “The use of alcohol… was associated
with significant increases in the daily likelihood of male-to-female physical
aggression,” whereas the use of marijuana was “not significantly associated with
an increased likelihood of male partner violence.”68 .69 Specifically, the odds of
abuse were eight times higher on days when men were drinking; the odds of
severe abuse were 11 times higher. The Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network’
(RAINN) webpage dedicated to educating the public about “Drug Facilitated
Sexual Assault” highlights alcohol as the "most commonly used chemical in
crimes of sexual assault" and provides information on an array of other drugs that
have been linked to sexual violence.70 The word "marijuana" does not appear
anywhere on the page.

•

Regulating marijuana will reduce crime, not increase it. In fact, virtually all
the crime associated with marijuana is a direct result of its prohibition. Marijuana
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prohibition has relegated the sale of marijuana to criminal enterprises and,
increasingly, violent drug cartels. In doing so, it is exposing many consumers to
more harmful people. And since marijuana is illegal, these individuals are unable
to rely on law enforcement officials to step in when business-related disputes and
incidents occur. All too often, this results in violence that affects not just
marijuana dealers and consumers, but the broader communities surrounding them.
Marijuana is a significant source of income for individuals and groups involved in
other criminal activities. For example, much of the violence escalating on the
Mexican border revolves around the actions of Mexican drug cartels fighting over
profits from marijuana sales. In fact, former U.S. Drug Czar John Walters told the
Associated Press in 2008 that marijuana is the biggest source of income for these
ruthless narcoterrorist organizations.71 Whether they are large-scale drug cartels
or small-town street gangs, the vast supply and demand surrounding marijuana
will ensure they have a constant stream of profits to subsidize other illegal
activities. Regulating marijuana like alcohol would eliminate this income source
and, in turn, eliminate the violence and turf battles associated with the illegal
marijuana market.
•

States' experiences with medical marijuana dispensaries have demonstrated
that there is no significant link between regulated marijuana businesses and
crime — in fact, it might reduce it. A study published in 2013, which was
conducted at the University of California at Los Angeles and funded by the
National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), concluded: "[The] results suggest that
the density of [medical marijuana dispensaries] may not be associated with
increased crime rates or that measures dispensaries take to reduce crime (i.e.,
doormen, video cameras) may increase guardianship, such that it deters possible
motivated offenders."72
In Colorado, a Denver Police Department analysis conducted in 2010 at the
request of the city council found robbery and burglary rates at dispensaries were
lower than area banks and liquor stores, and on par with those of pharmacies.73
The Colorado Springs Police Department also found no correlation between
medical marijuana businesses and increased crime.74 That same year, the Los
Angeles Police Department found similar results when it produced a report in
response to claims that marijuana-related businesses were contributing to crime.75
A 2017 study funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) found that
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the closure of dispensaries around Los Angeles was associated with an increase in
crime in surrounding areas.76

Driving Under the Influence
•

It is currently illegal to drive while impaired by marijuana, and it will
remain illegal after marijuana is regulated and legal for adults. Since law
enforcement officials will no longer need to spend time arresting and prosecuting
adults for possessing marijuana, they will have more time to spend enforcing laws
against driving under the influence of alcohol, marijuana, and other substances.

•

Statistics connecting marijuana use to traffic accidents are generally
unreliable. For example, marijuana can remain detectable in a user’s system for
several days or even several weeks after he or she consumes marijuana, and the
data on traffic accidents usually does not differentiate between whether a driver
was actually under the influence at the time of the accident. Oftentimes, the data
also does not differentiate between which driver was at fault, meaning drivers
who tested positive for marijuana may not have actually caused the accident. It is
also worth noting that many fatal accidents don’t involve testing for the
prevalence of drugs, and in some states it is involved in fewer than half. 77, 78
In addition, some increases in marijuana detection in accidents can be attributed
to increased rates of testing after marijuana became legal.

•

Drivers can be tested for marijuana, and it is currently being done
throughout the country. Typically, blood tests and urinalysis are used to
determine whether a driver has consumed marijuana. Urinalysis can detect the
presence of marijuana even if it was consumed days or weeks earlier, so it is not a
good indicator of whether a driver is actually under the influence. Blood tests are
far more demonstrative of whether an individual is actually “under the influence,”
and states have adopted laws that establish a “legal limit” for marijuana.
For example, Washington has established a “per se” limit of five ng/ml of THC in
the blood, meaning any person found at or above that level is automatically
deemed impaired (just as a person with a 0.08 blood alcohol concentration is
automatically deemed impaired). There is evidence that some marijuana
consumers maintain levels of five ng/ml of THC or more for several hours or even
days after they have consumed, which has led to criticism that such “per se”
standards can result in unimpaired drivers being charged for driving while
impaired. In light of that evidence, Colorado has established a limit of five ng/ml
with “rebuttable presumption,” meaning an individual is not automatically
deemed impaired and can challenge the charge in court.
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Clearly, there is still a need to develop a more refined system for determining
whether a driver is truly impaired by marijuana, but it is safe to say there is
currently a way to do it. Any standards and penalties that are adopted should
reflect existing science and must be based on demonstrating actual driving
impairment.

Employment Issues and Drug Testing
•

State voters or lawmakers can adopt laws that allow employers to maintain
or create employment policies that prohibit the use of marijuana by
employees on and off the job. That was the case with the laws adopted by voters
in Colorado and Washington in 2012, Alaska and Oregon in 2014, and California,
Maine, Massachusetts, and Nevada in 2016.

•

There are laws in place that ensure employers have the ability to prohibit the
use of marijuana by employees in “high-risk” or “safety-sensitive” positions.
Don’t be fooled by opponents who claim making marijuana legal for adults will
result in surgeons, pilots, truck drivers, and electrical line workers performing
their jobs under the influence of marijuana.

•

Adults should not be punished for using marijuana outside of the workplace
unless there is some sort of extenuating circumstance, just as they should not
be punished for consuming alcohol outside of the workplace. It’s worth noting
that alcohol can produce a hangover, which can negatively affect an employee’s
performance the day after he or she consumes it, whereas marijuana does not
produce hangovers.
Because of how the body metabolizes marijuana, urinalysis can detect it in the
body for up to several weeks. The effects of marijuana, however, only last for up
to several hours. Any employee drug-testing program should take this into
account to ensure employees are not being punished for consuming marijuana
outside of the workplace. Since marijuana is detectable for much longer than
other substances, testing employees for it could steer them toward drinking or
using other less detectable drugs.

•

Adopting a law that regulates marijuana like alcohol would not be a violation
of the Federal Drug Free Workplace Act. The FDFW Act simply requires
employers to have a drug policy and to have penalties for violations of that policy.
It does not require employers to prohibit the use of marijuana outside of the
workplace.

Industry Concerns ("Big Tobacco," Advertising, Etc.)
•

Why would we want marijuana to be sold by criminals instead of licensed
businesses? Marijuana is widely available, widely used, and objectively less
20

harmful than alcohol. There is no reason why we should be leaving it in the
underground market where its cultivation and sale are entirely uncontrolled.
•

This is a new industry, and we have the opportunity to create responsible
regulations right off the bat. State and local governments are able to create
broad rules covering advertising, labeling, testing, serving sizes, additives,
permissible financial interests, production caps, licensing classes, etc. Marijuana
businesses and business groups are pushing for strong and sensible regulations
since they are needed in order to establish and maintain a legitimate marijuana
industry. For example, Colorado’s largest marijuana industry organization was a
vocal supporter of a successful 2012 effort to ban outdoor advertising by
marijuana businesses in Denver.79 Ultimately, nobody wants to ensure these
businesses are following all of the regulations more than the businesses
themselves.

•

The tobacco industry was initially poorly regulated, and there was not nearly
as much public knowledge about the health effects of tobacco as we currently
have for marijuana. For example, tobacco companies are now notorious for
having used additives to make their products more addictive. Such practices have
already been banned under the laws approved by voters in Colorado and
Washington to regulate marijuana like alcohol (businesses are also prohibited
from mixing marijuana with tobacco or alcoholic beverages). The biggest
problem with the tobacco industry is that it sells an exceptionally dangerous
product. Its use alone kills hundreds of thousands of Americans per year,
according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), whereas zero
deaths are attributed to marijuana use. Overall, the health-related costs for tobacco
consumers are 40 times greater than those for marijuana consumers. More
specifically, the annual health-related costs of tobacco consumption are $800 per
user compared to just $20 per user for marijuana.80

Slippery Slope Toward Legalizing All/Other Drugs
•

Every substance should be treated based on its relative harms and the facts
surrounding it — marijuana is far less harmful than alcohol and should be
treated that way. We can have different policies for marijuana, cocaine, and
heroin, just as we now have different policies for alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana.
Drugs are not all the same, and our laws should reflect that. Marijuana policy
reform is being debated because marijuana is widely recognized as a substance
that should be made legal and regulated. We are not proposing changes to any
laws other than marijuana laws.
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Marijuana Use is Wrong/Immoral
•

Americans differ about the morality of many things, but our public policies
should be focused on minimizing harm to individuals and to the community.
Some people consider alcohol use immoral, but most recognize that alcohol
prohibition was a disaster. Marijuana prohibition has been just as big a failure,
and it has caused far more harm than marijuana itself.

Marijuana Possession Laws Are Not Enforced / Nobody Actually Gets
Arrested / Nobody Faces Serious Consequences
•

Roughly 643,000 Americans were arrested for marijuana-related offenses in
2015, and more than 89% were for possession alone.81 That's one possession
arrest every 54 seconds, and it’s more arrests than for all violent crimes
combined. It's true that most people arrested for possession do not go to prison,
but they all do face potentially life-altering consequences. They will have a drugrelated offense on their record. Many people lose their jobs or find it difficult to
gain employment. Parents can lose custody of their children. College students can
lose their federal financial aid. People lose their public housing benefits. And
those who are on parole or probation, or who have past offenses, could very well
find themselves in jail or prison. According to leading marijuana policy
researchers, "About 40,000 state and federal prison inmates have a current
conviction involving marijuana; perhaps half of them are in prison for offenses
related to marijuana alone."82

"Legalization" vs. "Decriminalization" vs. "Regulation"
•

The word “legalization” leaves far too much to the imagination. Would it be
legal like alcohol or tobacco? Or would it be legal like tomatoes? Would it be
available to people of all ages or only to those 18 and older or 21 and older?
Would it be sold only in state-licensed businesses? Or would it be found in a
grocery or convenience store?

•

The word “decriminalization” can be a source of confusion. It generally refers
to a system of reduced penalties for possession of a small amount of marijuana
(usually a fine but not jail, oftentimes without formal arrest and booking), with
more severe penalties retained for cultivation, sales, and possession of larger
amounts. Decriminalization is not the best solution because it leaves marijuana
production and distribution in the criminal market and continues to punish adults
for responsible marijuana use.
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•

Regulation is the most realistic and effective alternative to prohibition. Under
such a system: there would be a strictly enforced legal age limit for purchasing
and using marijuana; marijuana and marijuana-infused products would be
produced, distributed, and tested by state-licensed businesses; adults of legal age
would be permitted to grow limited amounts of marijuana for personal use
(similar to home-brewing); and marijuana would be subject to local and state sales
taxes, as well as reasonable excise taxes established by voters or their elected
representatives.

Legalization and Prohibition are Both Too Extreme (Project SAM's
"third way")
•

The proper balance between incarceration and unrestrained legalization is
regulation. We need a marijuana policy that reflects the realities of marijuana and
minimizes the harm surrounding it. Marijuana is relatively safe for responsible
adult use, it is widely available and commonly used, and it's not going anywhere
anytime soon. As such, its production and distribution should be regulated and
controlled, not left to the underground market. Any policy that keeps marijuana
illegal for adults is not a “third way,” it’s the same way we’ve been treating
marijuana for decades. Coercive treatment programs that give arrestees the choice
to go to treatment are not viable alternatives because they can still result in
criminal sanctions and can cause space shortages in treatment facilities that could
be devoted to voluntary admissions.

Federal Law
•

The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) made it exceptionally clear that states
can regulate the cultivation and sale of marijuana for adult use. In an August
2013 memo, Deputy Attorney General James Cole said the DOJ would refrain
from interfering as long as states are establishing and enforcing regulations that
adequately address specific federal interests, such as restricting marijuana sales to
minors and preventing interstate trafficking. In fact, the DOJ memo acknowledges
that regulating marijuana might be more effective than prohibition when it comes
to addressing those interests. In particular, it notes that the establishment of large
for-profit marijuana businesses could be beneficial.83

•

States with regulated marijuana markets are adhering to the Cole Memo. In
July and August 2017, the Department of Justice sent letters to the states with
established legal marijuana markets questioning their adherence to the criteria set
forth in the Cole Memo by pointing out that, among other things, the illicit
marijuana market had not disappeared and teen use continued to exist. However,
the purpose of including these criteria was to ensure that legal marijuana markets
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did not make these issues worse. It did not require them to solve these problems.
State officials have responded with evidence showing that the issues cited have
not been made demonstrably worse since retail sales began.
•

Twenty-nine states and the District of Columbia have legalized medical
marijuana, and many of them — including our nation's capital — are
regulating the cultivation and sale of medical marijuana. Colorado and
Washington have successfully implemented laws approved by voters in 2012, as
have Alaska and Oregon, which approved similar measures in 2014. California,
Maine, Massachusetts, and Nevada voters approved initiatives to regulate
marijuana in 2016 and are moving forward with implementation.

International Drug Control Treaties
•

International drug treaties allow considerable flexibility. In the U.S., 29 states,
as well as Guam, Puerto Rico, and Washington, D.C., currently have medical
marijuana laws, including many that allow for the regulated cultivation and sale
of medical marijuana. Another good example is the Netherlands, which has a
quasi-legal system of marijuana regulation in place right now. The U.S. has
traditionally been the driving force behind these treaties, and we can renegotiate
them anytime if it becomes necessary. It does not appear it will be.
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